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NEW QUESTION: 1
Excavation of the ancient city of Kourion on the island of
Cyprus revealed a pattern of debris and collapsed buildings
typical of towns devastated by earthquakes. Archaeologists have
hypothesized that the destruction was due to a major earthquake
known to have occurred near the island in A.D. 365.
Which of the following, if true, most strongly supports the
archaeologists' hypothesis?

A. Stone inscriptions in a form of the Greek alphabet that was
definitely used in Cyprus after A.D. 365 were found in Kourion.
B. No coins minted after A.D. 365 were found in Kourion, but
coins minted before that year were found in abundance.
C. Bronze ceremonial drinking vessels that are often found in
graves dating from years preceding and following A.D. 365 were
also found in several graves near Kourion.
D. Most modern histories of Cyprus mention that an earthquake
occurred near the island in A.D. 365.
E. Several small statues carved in styles current in Cyprus in
the century between A.D. 300 and 400 were found in Kourion.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are building CLI that use the console to create a customer
account with our custom command as like php bin/magento
customer:user:create --customer-firstname="Mahin"
--customer-lastname="Rahman"
--customer-email="[email&#160;protected]" --customer-password="
[email&#160;protected]" --website="1" using: protected function
configure() { $this-&gt;setName('customer:user:create')
-&gt;setDescription('Create new customer')
-&gt;setDefinition($this-&gt;getOptionsList()); } protected
function getOptionsList(){ return [
------------------]; } Which below Option are not required in
blank? (Choose 2)
A. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_PASSWORD, null,
InputOption::VALUE_REQUIRED, '(Required) Customer password'),
B. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_LASTNAME, null,
InputOption::VALUE_REQUIRED, '(Required) Customer last name'),
C. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_WEBSITE, null,
InputOption::VALUE_REQUIRED, '(Required) Website ID'),
D. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_EMAIL, null,
InputOption::VALUE_REQUIRED, '(Required) Customer email'),
E. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_FIRSTNAME, null,
InputOption::VALUE_REQUIRED, '(Required) Customer first name'),
F. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_SENDEMAIL, 0,
InputOption::VALUE_OPTIONAL, '(1/0) Send email? (default 0)')
G. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_STORE, null,
InputOption::VALUE_REQUIRED, '(Required) Store ID'),
Answer: F,G

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are the Office 365 administrator for your company.
Users report that they cannot sign in to Skype for Business
from their mobile devices, but they are able to send and

receive Skype for Business messages by using their laptop
computers.
You need to troubleshoot the issue.
What should you do?
A. From the Office 365 message center, confirm Skype for
Business settings.
B. Confirm Skype for Business user licenses for the affected
users.
C. Use the Microsoft Connectivity Analyzer tool to confirm
settings.
D. From the Skype for Business admin center, verify the
external access settings.
Answer: C
Explanation:
The Microsoft Connectivity Analyzer (MCA) tool is a companion
to the Microsoft Remote Connectivity Analyzer web site. The MCA
tool provides administrators and end users with the ability to
run connectivity diagnostics for five common connectivity
symptoms directly from their local computer.
One of the five symptoms that can be tested using MCA is:
"I can't log on to Skype for Business on my mobile device or
the Skype for Business Windows Store App" - This test checks
for the Domain Name Server (DNS) records for your on-premise
domain to ensure they are configured correctly for supporting
Mobile Skype for Business clients.
Also it connects to the Autodiscover web service and makes sure
that the authentication, certificate, web service for Mobility
is correctly set up.

NEW QUESTION: 4
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
A user named User2 has a computer named Computer2 that runs
Windows 10. User2 joins Computer2 to contoso.com by using
[email&#160;protected]
Computer1 contains a folder named Folder1. Folder1 is in drive
C and is shared as Share1. Share1 has the permission shown in
the following table.
A user named User2 has a computer named Computer2 that runs
Windows 10. User2 joins Computer2 to contoso.com by using
[email&#160;protected]
User2 attempts to access Share1 and receives the following
error message: "The username or password is incorrect."
You need to ensure that User2 can connect to Share1.

Solution: You create a local user account on Computer1 and
instruct User2 to use the local account to connect to Share1.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: B
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